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The Stin would like to cöngratU
late all of the faculty members who
received distinguished service awards
These awards were made possible because
of the gener.ousity of Mr Glenn Dew-
berry Jr Ir Dewberry is Chairman
of the Board at Atlantic Steel and is

an alumnus of Southern Tech His con
cern and generousity is evident in the
many projects that he has helped de
velop and provide financial support for

TY
U1SHED

ARDS

Staff Photo by Mark Jones
ICTflED LEFT TO RIGHT Dr George Kennedy II Engi Dr Amos St Germain Engl
David Summers EET Charles Wimberly lET David Hornbeck CET Lawrence
Aft lET Dr Walter Carison executive Director of Southern Tech Paul WojnowiakEET
Gilljan Haddle Math John Pattillo Library Muller AET Mr Glenn
Dewberry Jr Atlantic Steel Newman AET Kathleen Hall Math Robert MyattAET Linda Davis Spec Stud Dr Ranakumar Naciella CP Professors Burton and
Thomas are not pictured

Name

Mr Glenn Dewberry Jr Chairman Aft Lawrence lET

Southern Tech Foundation and Dr Walter Burton Walter Jr EET

Carlson Dean/Executive Director Davis Linda Spec Stud
Southern Tech presented awards to 17 Haddle Gillian Math

faculty members who were selected as Hall Kathleen Math

outstanding teachers and contributors Hornbeck David CET

to the development of Southern Tech dur Kennedy George Engl

ing the past year The awards were pre Muller E.J AET

sented at faculty meeting onNov 28 Myatt Robert AET

The Distinguished ServiceAwards are Nadella Ranakumar CP
given annually on behalf of the Southern NeWU12n W.S AET

Tech Foundation The members of the Pattillo John Library
Board and many members of the community

St Germain Amos Engi
served by Southern Tech contributed in Summers David EET

order to make the awards possible For Thofls Walter ATET
this years awards the Foundation ap- Wimberly Charles lET

propriated $10000.00 .Wojnowiak Paul lET

These six were also 1977.78 recipients



Dear Editor
Recently the majority of your seg

ment of The STI has been consumed by

pro and anti ISA factions The contents

of these letters strongly represent the

evergrowing political strife on the

STI campus
This letter is not intended to advo

cate pro or anti ISA involvement It is

however an attempt to awaken authori

tativegrouPs or persons to the severity

of this problem
It is apparent that some STI stuc

dents have forsaken the real goals of

this Institution and replaced them with

their personal or organizational politi

cal advancement
As one conducts his or her daily STI

schedule the presence of verbal or

literary character assassinations against

the opposing ISA faction is nonavail

able The problem is so embedded that

numerous literary comments even appear

on the walls of our rest rooms few

of these comments go as far as Send
them back to the Shah Kill them
plus few nonprintable downgrades of

the U.S Citizenry and Government It

is these types of irrational feelings

that could lead STI into confrontation

that ends in repeat of the Kent State

murders feelthat some authOritative

responsible person or groups should step

forward to reStoreS unity and understand

jg among all STI Citizenry so we can get

on with our education

My own offthecuff approach would

be to hold public forum The partici

pants would be obligated to present their

views and to be able to justly prove

the vali4ity of these views their ac
tions past and present and even the

validity of their personal or group
existence on the STI campus

In so doing we would permit true

and just democracy to squelch our campus

strife and give us better understand

ing of world social and political feel

ings Truth normally prevails if given
proper chance

But alas where are you authorita
tive responsible group or person

Robert Alcor4

CLEAr1 otfr

Yotiit MAIL

Dear Editor
George Zinunerlee it seems this

battle with the Iranians and yourself

has become personal thing more of

an obsession with you Why dont you

write to them via the Post Office and

quit using valuable space in our paper

personally and lot of other people

am sick of reading your letters and any

thing to do with Iran We all realize

there is problem but were here to go

to school and learn to benefit our

ture can say for sure but at the

moment my futuredoeSnt include fighting

battles or overthrowing the Shah Return

your battleto your own fighting ground

and leave us the space we need in our

paper
Diana Eros

Dear Editor
The Korpn is the holy book of Islam

The Sharia the Koranic Law describes

the inalienable right of man to have

access to the means of production andto

ownership of his production captial
The wording of the Sharia very clearly

states that amputation of fingers and

handsis the punishment for stealing the

capital of another Yettoy knowledge

every anti_Shah iarn1crgatL4ation

hypocritically athocts Narian collect
ivism and abolition oTE prlita1 property

Some people on campus are ilty of such

hypocrisy and an obsession for patently

erroneous nformation ab6üt the Iranian

condition But all of this upsets me

less than the fact that some people dont
care and some are opposed to having the

truth known Diana

AN OPEN JJETTER TO THE STI FACTJTJTY

Last week received official notice

that my name would be entered in the

197879 edition of Whos Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities and Col

leges This is indeed most prestigious

award for which feel deeply honored

Along with the honor conferred upon me

by the faculty also feel that have

made some real altruistic friends

This to me is the most important ac
complishment of all

If friend can be defined as one

who goes outof his way to help another

without regard for his own personal

interests then am confidentthát
could call every STI faculty member thai

have come in contact with friend

In nine quarters of attendance at this

school have yet to be refused help

cQncerning any scholastic problem This

is in spite of oiie oI he less than

brilliant questions have asked Th

each of you owea greatdeal
There are of course some among you

to whom owe more than great deal

Professor Larry Aft my student advisor

is one to whom owe special debt

His advice has shaped my entire future

Another is His Doctorship Professor

St Germaine He first give me his own

personal test by fire and water and the

his friendship Last but not least His
Exalted Doctorship Professor Fischer

have never before met more person
able or helpful person than he

To each of you who contributed to

my nomination to Whos Who would like

to say thank you Thank you for being

what you are The backbone reputation

and essence of Southern Technical

Institute

LETTE.F.S.
THE
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SIGMA NIJ

The Honor Fraternity will be ending
this quarters events on very special
occasion December marks the second

anniversary of Iota Pi Chapter of Sigma
Nu The Alumni Chapter will get their
national charter during these ceremonies
So this will be good time to bring our
alumni closer to the fraternity The
social committee has done great job
planning this party but they still need
the brothers help If you have any food

that you can bring inform someone in

the social committee We extend special
thanks to our little sisters who are

helping to prepare the food
Initiation ceretionies will be on Thurs

day at The iniversary Party is

Dec at 800 pm Thedress will be semi-

formal at the party Please attend
This quarter has gone very good for

us Work projects consisted of car

wash selling cokes at the Falcons game
yard sale.and many doughnut sales We

had very sucessful rush Halloween

Party Goat Day retreat and novice
class

Future activities for Winter Quarter
are rush on Jan 11 ski trip bathtub

race casino party and trip to Savannah
So be thinking about these things over
the holiday

Future goals are to be Rock Chap
ter to work towards getting house
and to start yearly charity project

We appreciate each and every pledge
for the work that they have done and hope
that this quarter has been very meaning
ful to them Also we hope that this

quarter has given others favorable im
pression of Sigma Nu and time to think

about working together inbrothexhood

We had winning foQt1Iteam this

year Congratulations ithe teams

that we played this year We are proud
of the brothers that played for us this

year
Some of the brothers are going to the

Ga TechGeorgia game If you are inter
ested in going get in contact with Jim

Guyton
The Brothers of Sigma Nu would like

to conclude this quarter by wishing every-

one safe and happy holiday

ALPHA XI ALPHA

Congratulations to the New Sisters

of Alpha Xi Alpha Sorority Tuesday night

we initiated Diane Smith .Sie Ellen

hers Debrah Inman Jean Cushing and

Mary McCorkle The Crest looks great and

all the Big Sisters send special thanks

to their Little Sisters for their lap

boards Thanks Debbie and Mrs Jordan

for the use of your house and great
meal We enjoyed helping at the Faculty
Staff Student and Family Christmas

Party Sunday
Thanks to the Best Pledge Class for

the Rock It really looks great

I.F.C
By Warren St Clair

The IFC meeting of Nov 29 was
lengthy one The main reason for its

length was new constitution was brought
up read and unanimously passed few
of the highlights of the constitution
are as follows

fraternity may not withdraw
from the IFC and remain recog
nized social fraternity on Campus
Officers will be elected yearly
elections will be held the second
week of Spring Quarter and taking
their positions the following week
Each amendment added must have
laidon.the table weeksbefore
voted on It will take 3/4

majority of all members
The most absences the fraternities
representatives can have as
whole is four For this to be in

effect alirepresentatives of
fraternity must be absent four
times
Reinstatement into the IFC will
consist of $50 fine all finan
cial obligations must have been
paid and approved by 2/3 vote
of members of the IFC

These are just few of the high
lights In nutshell There were new
set of rock rules brought up and passed
Because of time limitation this re
porter didnt get to hear them

LAMDA CHI NEWS

The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
wish to congratulate our fantastic foot
ball team for once again winning the

fraternity conference championShip The

team worked very hard with Athletice

Director Jim Fangman
Thisyears Seaboard Conclave Conven

tion is being held in Daytona Beach
Florida Any Brother or Associate Member

that wants to attend needs to see David

Meyer
Lambda Chi Alpha had its Annual

Christmas Party last week and as usual
it was great party The Winter.Quarter
Rush Party is set for Jan 1979

Every brother and associate member

should be gettitig ready
Congratulations to associate member

Steve Medlin for placing 3rd in the

recett pool tournament held in the Stu
dent Center

B.S.A

We would like to thank everyone
who contributed to our Thanksgiving
Basket for helping to make our cause

great success With your help we
were able to provide baskets for
five needy families in the Marietta
area They are

Ms Carrie Moon mother of six
children

Ms Beverly Barnswefl mother of

eight children
Ms Theresa Hill mother of five

children
Ms Joan Harris mother of five

children
Mr Hadi Sayahi student here

at Southern Tech
who is very
special case

We also wouldljke to give special
thanks to Mr Don Burger Mr Al Burrus
Mr Kenneth Bennett Mr Jack Agee Mrs
Barber Terrie Mitchell and Clarence
Bailey for their unselfish efforts

We wish everyone Merry Christmas
and an extremely Happy New Year

ADOPT GRANDPARENT

Would you like to bring smile to

an elderly person by brightening their

day An effort of kindness by you would

take so little time yet give so much

pleasure And you and your students do

have all the ingredients cheerful

smile an interest in theworld around

you an ability to care for people and

desire to be helpful How can you
bring these to the aging

ADOPT GRANDPARENT

Yes each student can AdoptA
Grandparent through our Red Cross Youth

Service Programs
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO PARTICIPATE

Depending on the size of your class

or group you may choose one or several

of the foliwoing projects to do for
convalescent home These projects are

suggestions only Please feel free to

add whatever ideas you like The pur
pose of all of these projects is to help
ESTABLISH contact between the student
and their grandparent.
If you are interested please call

8741601 ext 232

Answers to the Puzzle in the Last
Issue

ALIT LOGO TE
NOTYpES TERNE

ANKLE 000 SEAL
RESENTS

ANDEAN DEPORT
ALL SALUT ONER
LAMP MEDAL ONOAMORT PESO Ow
SENORA STR

PAIR EN ED
ECJHO DEE TAR

RJA

fjfT KIEL AMES

I..I.I
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Well Goat Day as come and gone
Thank God This years Goat Day has to

rank among the worst have ever wit
nessed andI havewitnessed most of

the Goat Dayssince 1972 The -organi

zation of the days activities was vir

tually nonexistent It was poorly run

poorly manned and very poorly brought

off

Now don get me wrong think some

people put forth genuine effort to

make it success but the majority of

the people attending were the faithful

fraternities This shows me that there

is still that ever present lack of in
terest within the school body and that

includes professors
The day turned into fraternity

rivalry day as always The name should

be changed from Goat Day to Fraternity

Day or Beer Day Im not saying that

the beer or fraternities should be con

trolled becausel see nothing wrong

with sipping some suds But perhaps

Goat Day as it was run this year lacked

focus that events of this kind should

have
GoatDay used to have carnival

atmosphere with candied apples popcorn

and many various booths of chance and

skill such as dunk the dean tank play

ing cards against computer tossing

rings over the necks of soft drink

bottles basketball shooting booth

throwing softballs at weighted milk

bottles painting booth where drops

of different color paints are dropped

on spinning card to form

design etc etc Ifall fraternities

and other organizations on campus were

given the responsibility of particular

booth and they charged minimal price

such as 10 or 20 cents think the day

would serve more of purpose and be

beneficial to everyone The profits

could then.be donated to local charity
This would surely give better showing

of the school rather than just tired

greasy piglet and lot of mad goats
The greased pig contest was not ex

actly my idea of fun Instead of having

poor 20 lb piglet beating its head

against the fence trying to get away
why dont you grease up.a 60 or 70 lb

pig next time and then see how much fun

it is Thesatne thing holds true for

the goats reallydont see any pur

pose in bringing the goatsand tying

them to tree all day This isa hard-

ship not only on the goats but also on

the people who are supposedly trying to

care for them
Well so much for this years Goat

Day Hopefully next years will geñer

ate more interest from the school and

better activities for the day This years

was dog

There are some changes in the poli
The test must be passed by the time

des concerning the Regents Test coming
student reaches his/her 105 hour Stu

up First for those who arent familiar
dentsWhO havent passed it by this time

with the Regents Test it is an exami
will be denied from further credit

nation to assess the competency level
courses and be limited to taking only

in reading and writing of students en remedial review English reading and

rolled in degree programs in University
writing courses until they pass the

System institutions Itis required for Regents Test

graduation and is usually taken during
These revised provisions came about

the second year of study
at the Nov 1978 Board of Regents

Students will be required to take meeting They will become effective

the test after their 45th quarter hour July 1979 The STI faculty committees

instead of just being eligible for it are now developing new procedures to

If by the 75th quarter hour it hasnt implement these policies If anyone has

been passed the student Swill be advised any quesitons contact

to concentratefllore on remedial courses
Room 117 in

so that
or call 424-

4fl-_sTgMonday December 1978

GOAT DAY REGENTS TEST

OR CHANGES
DOG DAY

By Sev Burkhalter

.T IN..ODUCING
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

FOR GRADUATING STUDENTS

$12000 to $Z4000
Atlanta December 15 1978 You can meet and interview with 52 hiring

companies all with key engineering business sales and management positions to offer in

the Atlanta area and nation-wide

These companies arecoming to central location in Atlanta for 24 hours only to find and

hire qualified students who plan to graduate this year including those with degrees in

engineering business the sciences and more And here is how you can meet them

if you have ever wanted to know what keyjobs are
and getshiak1 ftrsthand niormahon about the

available to you as graduate
then EITis your

company working environment and your responsiblitties

chance
for every job Th.rc is no better way to fullu eva1uat.

omoare event imoortant position
uoushould

It is called Lendman College Conference and by gwbout in voudield

sending us youi resume you can register to attend and

hear for yourself from 52 companies
about every lob You can say goodbye to the aggravation of sendtng out

they have to offer in your
field

resume after resume following up with letters and

phone calls all the time not even knowing if fob

You will be gwen the chance to arrange
for your own exists Mth the company you have contacted

interviews and to talk wtth as many of these companies

as you WaJit You can even talk with the men and
instead with Lendman concèntrafed.onferenCe you

women you
be working for about the jobs they offer

will ream about and be able fo 1ntrieW for every

important job now available niou ffld
And

-- immedIate resultS are common including invitations to

visit companies and yes EVEN JOB OFFERS

NOTE
But pleae note the majority of these openings

cannot be found advertised in any other source Most of

these unlisted positions are filled through professional

The Lendman system frees you
from the usual

contactslike ourstthz And this is ouropportunity to

problems of working through agencies placement
take advantage of our unique relationship with these

services or otheremployment methods you

comPanies to learn about and be offered these

have used in the past

positions

IMPORTANT
This College Conference is completely FREE with

NO OBLIGATION to you The companies attending

this conference pay
the entire cost of the program

just f9r
the opportunity to meet and hire qualified

students like yourself You need pay only your

personal expenses to attend the conference

Dont miss out on this chance to get the job you
have

always wanted Act gand mail your resume to the

address below In return you will receIve complete

information about where this conference is going to be

held the conference schedule hotel accommodatIons

for outoftwn students and what you can do to help

make sure you get
the job you want

This is because you
act as your own agent

You have the opportunity to meet companies

facetoface to sell your education and talents

yourself without the lukewarm presentation

of third party getting
in the way of your

results

You can expect .it.depth interviews with

companies of yourchoice because you arrange

for them yourself And immediate feedback is

common including job offers and invitations

to visit plant facilities and company headquarters

YouwIll have the unique advantage of conducting

your job search on persontopersofl basis

without the restrictIon of written resume

You lll lniiestigate
the entire madsetplace at

one tlmeinone place no other career search

method gIves you this option
And no other

method gives you the choices you
will find at

every Lendman College Conference

Lendman College Conferences are simple

proven and effective

Send liv COPI
of your rosume to

Mr Boyd Rain.
L.ndntan A..oclates

1945 Tb Ezchang
Suit VS
Dept 1215 L.ENDMAN
AtiataGA3O339 ABOCIATEB

Or call us at 404 9520122 Monday through Fdday 831 AM to 600 PM for complete information on this

important conference Act now

Your resumes will be used to give you preconference exposure
with the companies that are going to attend

Companies interested in talking with you as result of seeing your resume will notify you
of their interest upon your

arrival at the conference and wIll give you
the opportunity to decide if you are interested in the positions they have

to offer you
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ENTEAllNMENT

The comedy team of EDMONDS CURLEY
who have been seen many times on the

Tonight Show Mike Douglas Mary Griffin
various PBS Specials and up coming ap-
pearances on Saturday Night Live will
be appearing here

In concerts EDMONDS CURLEY per
formed as the opening act forsuchstars
as Melissa Manchester B.B King John

Denver Harry Chapin Billy Joel David

Bromberg Band George Benson and many
others

On the college campus EDMONDS
CURLEY during the past six years has

become the number one comedy team in

college appearances Over 1000 college
performances in 46 states and Canada
have kept EDMONDS CURLEY in front of

their favorite audience

Joey Edmonds Thom Curley
originally from Oshkosh Wis draw con
stant jokes in their fast-paced Bottom
Line debut The duo who ye been per-
forming together for about seven years
have usually appeared in colleges rather
than cafes

One of the top routines has Curley
as pilot and Edmonds as copilot for
small airline Another is daytime ITV

soap opera with commercials This is fol
lowed by good bit on commercials in-
cluding those suggested by auditors

Closer about first date uses
youthful audience female as the gal Ed-
monds as the guy auci Curiey as the guys

keep the set movingto the delight of the

crowd Edmonds Curley is funny act
indeed

-Kirb

Curley and Brown will be appearing
in the Southern Tech Student Center

on January 1979 They are just
an example of what the Student Cen-

ter has in store for you They reP
present an extremely high quality
entertainment value that all stu-
dents and faculty are invited to

come see

coming in January.1

DMONDS rdf

In night clubs EDNONDS CURLEY friend and the driver of the car Mouthed

displayed their extraordinary versatility èound.effectsare appreciated tools that

and appeal



6-8 P.M 55O.73O Th

6-730 Th
6745 Th
6-815 Th CONFLICTS

8-10 PM 6-9

6-9TTh
6401Th
730-9 Th

730-930 Th

730-10 Th

All Day sections

Effective 1inmdiáte1y use of the

.5 55

Library copying machines isrestricted
55

to students faculty and staff of STI
Ga Tech and Kennesaw COllege

Wetejret haing to place this re-
striction bn the use of Library copying
facilities However extensive off-campus
use has many times made it impossible
for Southern Tech users and thosefrom
colleges with which we have cooperative
agreements to have access to the mach
ines

Therefore we have restricted use
of the machines to give priority to those
who should haye it We ask your coopera
tion in enforcing this policy Thank you

FOR SALE 1973 VW Bus Automatic Trans
58000 miles Good Condition
Contact C.E Smith 4247228

EINL ECAM SCHEDULE
FAIL 1978 Revised 11-1348

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
TIME December December December

A412
6The_STMonday December 1978

Library Copy
Machine Info

8-10 A.M 8-12 TTh 8-9 MW Math 110

30-10 Tb 8-9 M..F th 111
912 Th th U2
11..12 Th

--- ..--

10-12 A.M 10-11 iI12 NWF 253
1Oil MUTh 1112 MTh

M-F .11-1.2 MTWF th 254
1O-113OMWP .1i-42M-F
10-12 4JF

J-

1-3 P.M Engl 111 2-351F 1-2 MW
2-3 N-F 1-2 N-Tb

2-4 NV 1-2 N-F

2-5 1-5 MV

3-5 P.M Engl 112 3-4 N-F 1-2 Th

Engl 231 4-5 N-F 1230 Tb
4-6MV 13TTh

15TTh
1-530 Tb
2-4Th
25T
2-5TTh
2-6TTh

Set

Black and

447-2749

f9r sale 11
White $35.00
ask for Noah

Sharp
Firm

ENGINEERING TEcHNOLOGY SENIORS

GiADUATiNG SOON

SSS

IS CAN PROVIDE

NATIONAL CONTACTS
CAREER COUNSELING
XPR1ADICE ON INDUSTR1ES

NtvtEwtJa T.EHNIQUES-
CONFIDEN1AL

HASTLEFREE INTERV1EWII

IMMEDIATEFEED BACK
NO COST TO YOU

.5
LET MEHELPYOU

EAIco$TPIucEsTó
.TH

FAILTY
MAJOREOITCARD$ 1Tires
OEIGN CAN IPEcIALISTS

cusToM WHEEL $ENV$E

VS Please identity

yourself when call

ingor.atthetimeof

.5
purchase

cHAM.LR-lla9bj
9526300 II 455-1080
i..Lii$ II 3mL..i.5

ii

__
-S __

.- Mr national Fortune 500 canpanies are looking

far entry leyel engineering technology candidates

fran the Apparel TEctile Industrial Mechanical

Electriôal Civil and Architectural departments
55 Many of the canpanies that interview at Southern

Tech also seek my services for their needs

All fees and i.nterviw/reIocatjon gosts are

paidhy our chentcompanies

Contact CAROL PACES for individual

PS01 tentiOn .ifl your job search

2662772

LUCAS ASSOCIATES
3319 Peachtre Rod SuIt .350

AUaflta Ga $32b
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Hornets

Nest News

Nov 17 marked the opening game for
our Southern Tech Hornets It was an ex
citing game until the very end The
Hornets left the court with 6865
loss to High Point who was ranked 10
in the Nation

very fine effort by Steve Jackson
with 11 rebounds and 19 points kept the
Hornets moving Karl Kruer and Sinclair
Keith were also valuable players in this
game

But the Hornets were not to lose
their spirit as they came back Saturday
night to beat Paine College 7858 It
was close game at half time with STI

trailing Paine 3031 In the last half
though the Hornetsshowed Paine how the
game shouldreallybe payed and scored
47 more points The Hornets were led in

Mike Muller
both with 18 points Bernard Wright
pulled down big 16 rebounds Sinclair
Keith was right behind him with 10 re
bounds and 15 points

And the Hornets kept on rolling
Monday night was see who can foul
out first gameagainst Daniel Payne
of Alabama But it was them fouling out
not us as we sent them home with 83-
125 loss Once again it was Mike Muller
as high scorer with 18 points but Ty
rone Dean freshan..was.not far be
hind him with 16 points and 10 rebounds

Everyone and mean 15 players
played fine game Once they got started
Coach Perides couldnt stop them He
played every player at least minutes
and the score kept rising Steve Jackson
scored 14 points with 10 rebounds Sin
clair Keith Rodney Montgomery and Vin
cent Minor also played very good game

Steve Jackson..a fr-4 junior is lead
ing the ilornets in.Soring this season
with i%.o average Sinclair Keith at
10.7 and1ike Muller at 14.0 are close
behind htin Keith also leads my reJound
ing at 1th3 with Jackson following at
.10.0

CQNGRAflJLATIONS TO THE SOUTHERN

TECH ASKETMLL TEAM FOR WINNING

THE COUJMBIJS TURKEY TOURNAMENT
GREG STEVENS WAS NAED MOST VALU
ABLE PjAER

itIirds Anyone
By Warren St Clair

Congratulations to Rod Humphreys
Mark Rollins and Steve Medlin They are

the three top finishers in the Billiard

Tournament held in the Recreation Room

on Nov 21 and continued on Nov 27

There were many long and hotly contested

games but it finally got down to the

final three
Trophies were provided by Pabst

Brewing Co The- overall winner Rod

Humphreys will now go onto Ga Tech to

compete further toward the Pabst National

Tournament Good luck Rod

SPORTS

Nick Varner pool and trick shot

artist appeared at Southern Teak on

Nov It was oneof the few functions

that was well attended Those that got

to see this exhibition seemed to enjoy
it immensely

Mr Varner has been playing p4Ol for

the last twentyfive years ètarting at

the age of five
When asked what contributed to his

success the answer was an early art
that included learning the fundemeittals

lot of work and real enj oyment
of the game

The longest run hehas had without

miss was 208 balls Most people who

see him run lot of balls think of him

as machine and that hell never miss

Which he didn do much of that day If

anything he was consiSiant which amazed
lot ofpeopie

Five or six hours day for about

two weeks before professional tourna
ment is the usual practice time he puts
in He is more relaxed when he

practicing for tournament He averages
betWeen eighty and hundred exhibitions

year He stated that about hundred

xhibit1ions busy for about five

months out of the year When not playing
pool he runs billiard supply company
and has tournaments and leagues of his

own
His appearance was well received

and appreciated by all Re serves well

as an ambassador of the game It is

hoped that he will make return ap
pearance soon

7_STInMonday December 1978

Ft fl NICK VARNER2Lrime Collegiate Champion
By Warren St Clair



43 Tranquil

46 Chum Slang

48 Recalls

51 Unpredicta
ble one

54 Embarrass

55 Blackbird

56 Scottish

river

58 Plants col

lectively

60 Topple

35 Stepped off 62 Operates

37 Wipe out 63 Issue

38 Linen fabric 65 Writ words

39 Urban corn- 66 Mable

plaint
Streeter

41 Ring dcci- title

sions Abbr 69 Dance step
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PEANUTS byCharles Schulz

IVE GOT 21CO
FEVEg EAUTLFUL

P0 4OU COME NERE

OFTE/

It-

-Ilcate Inc

LIIOU PICES
BA6E
1i

oOGiE1OWN

/o-/q

5ENOW I-AVE THE

FEELING OURE TY1NG 10
GET SOMEThING FROM ME

qou AFTER LIMOSS

LAMKET ARENT -tOU

LELLIPONT WVE IT

---

GAVE IT

TO THAT
KITT

NEXT OOR

qOURE NOT AFRAID

OF CAT ARE LOURA GAVE iWi 8LANKET WELL GET IT 8ACK

1% THE CAT NEXT tOOR

NWK

AM WHEN 14E

WEIGHS TWO NUNPREO
TI400SANP POUNDS

CROSSWRD PVZZLE

---r

r0rNAL

ACROSS
Spud
Glass yes-

sels

10 Isolated

rock

14 Mexican

agave

15 Pass over

16 Path

17 Building up
19 Plead with

20 Swapper
21 Went

23 Pulls apart

25 Equip ship

26 Noun suffix

27 After Thurs
29 Capital

31 Marble

33 Alberta re

source

34 Prevent

36 Totters

40 U.S presi

dent

42 Bulba

44 Test

45 Condescend

47 More pleas-

ant

49 bits

Quarter

50 Anti-air-

craft missile

52 Beak part

53 Common

ending

54 Communion

cup

57 British air

arm
59 Object

61 Confuse

64 in

the bud
67 and

crafts

68 Be équiva
lent to

70 Plumlike

fruit

71 Melody
72 Remove vis

cid products

73 Birds

74 Strokes

lightly

75 Inscribed

stone

DOWN

Finesse

Asian river

Mexican

ground

cherry

Baffle

Let go
Tittle

Among
Large

stream

up
Faster

10 Elide

11 Menu

12 Provoke

13 Cane-like

18 Stop

22 Stabilizing

agent

24 The Devil

27 Vain men

28 Mob vio
lence

30 Of convex

moldings

32 Miniscule




